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SAMMIE STEALS A HEART
By Susan Manning

Amador County Animal Shelter staff asked me to
take Sammie when everything had been tried and
at an emaciated 6lbs, no one was sure this cat
would survive. Sammie could not hold down food
and was a painfully thin adult cat, crying
incessantly and struggling to cling to life.

It is amazing what intensive home care, a
combination of foods and medications, and of
course LOVE can do to heal these special cats.
Slowly Sammie began to take and hold down
small amounts of food. His crying lessened and
he was clearly turning the corner. Once Sammie
got to 9lbs, it was time for her to be spayed.

A few hours after I took Sammie to Jackson Creek
Vet to be spayed, they called and told me
they had good news for me. They told me that
Sammie did not need to be spayed because he
was a neutered male. We got a good laugh out of
this and of course I blamed it on the shelter
who had given Sammie to me as an intact female.

Clearly, Sammie was not going anywhere because
he had found his home and stolen my heart!

Sue & Sammie

take a selfie!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Susan Manning, President
Margaret Blair, Vice President
Sally Trestrail, Co-Treasurer
Joan Martin, Co-Treasurer
Secretary (vacant)
Monica Bennion
April Hancock
Wendy Robles

MISSION STATEMENT
To ensure the humane treatment of animals in
the communities we serve.

GOALS
� To end euthanasia of homeless dogs and cats

in Amador County
� To increase public awareness and acceptance

of responsibility for animal welfare
� To place homeless animals in good homes

through aggressive adoption and foster care
programs

� To raise funds to finance spay/neuter
programs in Amador County

� To end inhumane treatment of animals in
Amador County

� To support legislation encouraging humane
treatment of animals

Some ways you can help us help the animals of
Amador County...
� Be sure that your pets are spayed/neutered

and don’t be a contributor to pet
overpopulation

� Join A-PAL’s Save the Kittens Team
� Volunteer as a foster family and care for

kittens
� Adopt an A-PAL dog or kitten and give it a

loving and lifelong home
� Remember A-PAL Humane Society in your will

and life insurance policies
� Donate funds to A-PAL

A-PAL’s accomplishments are the result of a
group effort and would not be possible without
our many animal loving partners.  Thank you!
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FROM SHELTER DOG TO RESCUE DOG
By Margaret Blair

On December 1st,
2016, Kaya was
brought to my Twin
Cedar K9 training
facility for a
temperament test
and evaluation for
adoptability. Kaya is
an approximately 2
year-old female
German Shepherd
that had been
surrendered to
Amador County
Animal Control
because her owner
could no longer keep
her. Kaya had been
so out of control at
the shelter, they
could not even do their own temperament test. When she
first came out of the Animal Control truck, it was all I
could do to control her. She only weighed 59 pounds, but
she was like having a 100-pound dog at the end of my
leash! Once we got her to settle down a little bit, we
tested her with 6 different people and 8 different dogs.
Although she had absolutely no manners, she never
showed any kind of aggression during her test. However,
she certainly was not adoptable as she was, and trying to
find a home that would be appropriate for her and an
owner who would be able to control her was going to be
next to impossible. Even though I already had a dog from
Amador County in  my Second Chance Program, I made
the decision to put her in the program as well. I was
hoping we could get some control and manners instilled
in her that could help her to become an adoptable dog.

Over the next several weeks we noticed that Kaya was
very independent and not social with people at all. She
got along with other dogs as long as they stayed away
from her balls and toys – even rocks were treasures to
Kaya! She was totally obsessed with balls and she always
had to have something in her mouth. If she didn't have a
real toy, a large rock would suffice just fine! Trying to get

continued on page 5
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In Memory of Dorothy Bryant from Gareth and Larry
Standing

In Memory of Wiley Schmidt from Susan Schmidt

In Memory of Cal Terhune and his cat Kid, from
Ardyce Terhune

In Memory of Gladys Parrish from Henry Parrish

In Memory of Bessie Yates from Nancy Chapman

In Memory of Bruce Willenberg from Carolyn Barss,
James and Cheryl Danieri

In Memory of Denise Hoffman from Harleigh Winkler

In Memory of Leland Ruddick, Sr. from Gareth and
Larry Standing

LOVING TRIBUTES

CONDRASHOFF Printing 223-1090

We’re your local source for low-cost,
high-quality printing & copying.

From
JobsIB G

To
Jobslittle

IN MEMORY OF OUR FURRY FRIENDS

In Memory of Bula from Danny and Susanne Lecce

In Memory of Jack Broadhead from Kathy Schmidt
& Carolyn Barss

In Memory of Chloe from Donald and Ellen Gibson

In Memory of Phoebe Shaw from Van Hulzen
Asset Management

TWIN
CEDAR

Margaret Blair
Certified Master Trainer

Quality dog training since 1991

(209) 223-3194
margaret@twincedark9.com

www.twincedark9.com

CREEKSIDE SHOPS
ANTIQUE COLLECTIVE

Open 10-5
7 Days a Week

22 Main Street
P.O. Box 304

Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 267-5520

Quality Pet Food & Supplies Livestock Feed�

Tack & Saddles Jewelry Gifts Western Wear� � �

209.223.2809 11261 Prospect Dr, Jackson CA�

John & Susan Ma� ing

Delivery Available Open Mon-Sat 8-6 Sun 9-5� �
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a collar and leash on her and get her out of her kennel was very challenging to say the least. After about 5
minutes working with her in basic obedience, she would settle down, but we could tell she was not a very
happy dog.

Because of her totally obsessive behavior with toys and rocks, I decided to test her for trainability to
become a working dog. I am currently a member of the Amador County Search and Rescue team with my
SAR K9 Vito. Vito is trained for trailing/tracking, which is following the trail a human has left – this could
be a missing person or someone who has left the scene of a crime. He is also trained to find deceased
people, evidence, and anything that has gunshot residue on it. Vito is now 9 years old and for more than
two years, I have been thinking about starting the training for my next dog.

From the very first training trail that was laid for Kaya, it was obvious that she was a natural! She
followed the exact path that my assistant traveled, which included turns and creek crossings. She was just
as happy as could be when she found her toy, which the “lost person” had walked away with! I have
continued Kaya's training, and in a few short weeks she is doing some amazing work. Kaya has been
working wilderness and urban trails and just loves what she is doing. Kaya and I will be traveling to
Canon City, Colorado in May and September to attend trailing seminars with the Canine Training Academy,
who specialize in training trailing dogs.

Kaya is still not a social dog with people, but she absolutely loves finding them so she can get her toy
back. Kaya's behavior, temperament, and attitude have made a complete change since we have given her
a job. She is a very happy girl now and she just can't wait to come out and go to work (train). Kaya is the
second dog that has come through our program that has gone into search and rescue. The last one was
Rowdy, a wild and crazy Border Collie mix. Rowdy also was not a pet, but we saved his life by finding him
a job. Please stay tuned to see how Kaya progresses in her new career!

You can learn more about the Twin Cedar K9 Second Chance Program by visiting my web site at
twincedark9.com/secondchance.php

SHELTER DOG TO RESCUE DOG (continued from page 2)

DIXIE “PUPDATE”
You may remember Dixie,
whose owners didn’t
properly secure her in the
back of their truck,
causing her injuries when
she fell out. After being
surrendered by her
owners, Amador County
Animal Control asked A-
PAL if we'd treat her. We
said yes!

After months of recovery, care, and YOUR generous
support and love, we are happy to share that Dixie
has been adopted by her foster family! As you can
see, she's even made a new friend!
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Rachel Talbot
Sharon and Ronald Guerra
Rachel and Peter Tarr
Kelly Trottier
Jeannette Davis
Angie Fields
Susan Bragstad
MotherLode Quilters
Wilda Plaskett Trust
Jeannette Davis
Amy Rocha
Kathleen Johnson
Denise Schank
Charles and Betty Reed
Pat and Francy McGinnis
Sharon Antonen
Nancy Merrill

John and Susan Fiore
Pamela and Steven Howard
Linda and Roger Hoff
Terra d'Oro Winery
Lesley Harrison
Maresa Danielsen
Barbara Cozzolino
Elmer and Lovell Smith
Gail Malmberg
Anne Smith
Billie McGuinn
Janiece Whitcomb
Carol Norman
Jeffrey Withe
Shirley Jane Wallace
Denise Elliott
Sharon Hewitt

Jim McCart
Cassandra Collins
Sherrie Howell
Terri Saldate
Jessica Vaughn
Sandra Wise
Kristi Franklin
April Witt
Casey Holt
Lisa Caldwell
Victoria Lauretta
Nathaniel McClure
Carrie Anciaux
James and Lori Caudle
Hazel Jackson
Richard and Susanne Honey
Richard and Jennifer Minnis
Woodward Family Foundation

Aetna: Julie Anderson
PG&E: Stephen Grose, Debbie 
Attaway and Kenneth Hockaday 
Chevron: Jennifer Gobershock 
Verizon: Ed Bass
Wells Fargo: Paula Twentyman, 
Teresa Mileham, Leslie Freeland 
and Patricia Quintero Rosales

William and Phyllis Garrett
Don and Janice Howard
Sandi Soracco
Al and Joan Fong

Linda Trafford
George and Mary Nickins
Mary Liedl
Randall Unthank

Cindy Harrell
Chris and Judy Hobbs
Beverly Smallfield
Anonymous

SUSTAINING AND MONTHLY DONORS

CORPORATE DONORS

DONATIONS

THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING DONORS!

Ardyce Terhune
Barbara Brown
Susan Bragstad
Claudine Burnett
Robin Balston
Monica Bennion
Virginia Berton
Margaret Blair
Kim Brandson

Margot Culver
Carol Emerson
Robert Enyeart
Teddy Flory
John and Bonita Gill
Judy Hobbs
Susan Manning
Joan Martin
Lynn Morgan

Marilyn Norton
Lisa Peterson
Elizabeth Rhein
Taylor Ristrom
Wendy Robles
Cecily Smith
Sally Trestrail
Alan Vosburgh and Gail Schifsky

JEFF HOLMAN AUTO PROGRAM

Richard Lee
Bruce Jones
Larry and Laura Williams

Rafael and Kathy Aguirre
Janeth Landberg
Rupert and Kaye Parra

GIVING TUESDAY

Holiday Greetings from Monica and Justin Bennion to: Anne
Smith, Linda and Les Chandler, Aleta and Gary Haldorson, Jim
and Sherrill Wakefield, Yvonne and Ron Moseley, Valerie and
Dustin Lloyd, Nedra and Chris Bryan, Gulie Gavia, Caitlin and
Scott Froom, Darlene Hambrick, Adam Moseley, Arden Moseley
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A-PAL depends on your support to fund our programs!

Donation Levels: Tail Wagger's Club* Other ways to give:

$20  Friend $250-$499  Silver Gift (give a donation for birthdays, anniversaries,� � �

$50  Supporter $500-$999  Gold or other special occasions)� �

$100 Benefactor $1000+  Platinum Honor the memory of a loved one� � �

Other____________________________________ ________________________________________�
or a beloved pet (name)_____________________

Please send me more information about volunteering�
or becoming a foster parent Please send acknowledgment card to:

Donor Info (please print): Name_________________________________________

Name _____________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Company __________________________________ City/State/Zip __________________________________

Address____________________________________

City/State/Zip_______________________________ _______________________Total Amount Enclosed: $

Phone _____________________________________

Email _____________________________________

*Gifts of $250 or more receive special recognition in our newsletter.

A-PAL Humane Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization supported solely by donations. 100% of donations are used for the benefit

of animals in Amador County. A-PAL's Tax ID is 94-2462789. You may also donate online at www.pawspartners.org

Mail to: A-PAL Humane Society
P.O. Box 190, Jackson CA 95642

(209) 223-0410

A-PAL Humane Society Events 2017

Whiskers & Wine Dinner and Auction 5/19/17�

Jackson Rancheria Casino Grand Oak Ballroom�

Enjoy a gourmet meal with video auctions
showcasing A-PAL programs and the

animals that depend on us for support.

Bark in the Park 9/30/17 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.� �

Detert Park Jackson�

Join us for a Mutt Strut at 9 a.m. followed
by games, vendors, raffle, music and food.

Adoptable dogs will also be showcased
at this fun family event

Santa Paws 12/2/17 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.� �

Feed Barn Jackson�

Professional photos taken by photographer Bill
Lavallie are a great buy at only $5 and come with a
beautiful holiday card. All proceeds benefit A-PAL

and Amador County animals. Treat yourself to
homemade goodies at the Bake Sale, too.

Bring the entire family!
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In this issue...

Margaret Blair with her newest
Second Chance canine. Kaya is
training to become a search and

rescue dog! Read this
remarkable story on page 2.

Sue & Sammie

take a selfie!

Story on page 1

Whiskers & Wine
Dinner and Auction

May 19

Bark in the Park
September 30

Santa Paws
December 2

See page 7 for more
on these amazing

events. Don’t just sit on
the sidelines. Get
involved and help,
because together

we can
SAVE THEM ALL!


